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The citizens of Carteret are justified 
In their protest against having the 

name of that place juggled around at 

the will of two or three manufacturers 

■imply to gratify a personal desire for 

notoriety. The town is known as 

Carteret, it is an appropriate name 

and cannot be improved upon. It lias 

given the place a standing in the State 

and when the name is mentioned 

people at onoe think of a busy manu- 

facturing town on Staten Island 

sound. 
The place haB grown at such strides 

within the past few years that it 
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In' having a new law drawn np 

whloh is to be bo worded that it will 
be constitutional, the Exempt Fire- 

men’s Association is doing what the 

Evening News nrged when the court’s 

decision was given, setting aside the 

old law. It is to be hoped that the 

measure will pass. If anybody has 

won a reward from the State it is the 

volunteer firemen and tax exemption 
on $600 is a small remuneration for 

their services. Get a bill that is.con- 
stitutional, yet covering the desired 

point, and there is no doubt but that 

It will receive the support of n grent 
majority of the State legislature. 

EDITORIAL COMMENT. 

An advertising campaign of reason 

''^^Amngnitude is in itself an indica- 

1908. *“'■ responsibility nt a -tor. 

y,ffe-;.:";']MPff>lic lias learned to recngni/c 

"That must be a good store for 
I see its advertisement evervhere" 
is a common remark nowadays. It is 
born of the knowledge that advertis- 
ing is more or less costly, and that i t 
cannot be used profitably to exploit 
inferior goods.—Elizabeth Times. 

Imagination plays a large part in 

some of the stories of holn-nps and { 
attempted robberies by maskod men j 
which have been given publicity Bince 
the raid of a desperate gang on the 
East 8ide. But Christmas is coming 
and in a few days the "reign of terr- 
or" will give way to the rain of gifts 
a shower which none of us tries to 

esoape.— Camden Post-Telegram. 
President Ayres is ready to begin 

another active campaign in the inter- 
ests of the Parade and Children's 
Carnival, which there is every reason 

to believe, profiting by the few mis- 
taxes of other years, will Bnrpass all 

previous efforts. This affair of aim 

ual occurrence has [long been the 
means of bringing to our fair city 
manv hundreds of visitors, and its in- 
fluence in this direction grows great- 
er every year; the thousands of dol- 
lars worth of free advertising given 
in the metropolitan newspapers doing 
much to focus the attention of a large 
portion of the American people upon 
our popular midsummer feature.—As- 

bury Park Journal. 
The children employee in the Pater- 

son mills and factories will receive 
with joy the announcement of the 
visit to the Silk City this week of 
Private Secretary John L. Swayze. 
It will be a delight to them to have 
a holiday just before Christmas, while 
the Governor’s representative is in 
the city investigating the child labor 
stituaton.—Newark Evenng News. 

There is a very funny story coming 
from Trenton that the State Senators 
may clash with the Governor the 
coming session of the Legislature, 
should the latter coutinue to ignorn 
them in making appointments. What 
do the Senators waDt that the Gover- 
nor has not given them? It seems 

to be his practice to accept the recom- 

mendations of Senators as to all coun- 

ty appointments, and in a measure he 
has listened to them regarding ap- 
pointments in which the whole State 
is interested, but in which ho, of 

right, exercises independent judgment 
There does not seem to be any room 

or reason for a clash between the 
Governor and Senators, and doubtless 
there will be none. —Camden Courier. 

The opening of tho two new thea- 
tres means the use of more posters on 

the bill-boards about town, to adver- 
tise the attractions. As a consequenoe 
there is more papor to be washod or 

torn off by the rain and winds. 
Some of the streets have been badly 
littered for some days, and something 
should be done to at least reduce the 
nuisance to a minimum. There is an 

ordinance that prohibits the placing 
or circulars, handbills nr wiiBte paper 
in the streets or into the vestibules or 

yards or upon the porches of build- 
ings, or the sweeping of waste mater- 
ial into the streets, under a penalty of 
ten dollars. This ought to be extend- 
ed so as to require the bill-posters to 

keep the street clear of the waste 

paper for whioh they are responsi- 
ble. —Trentou Times. 

Glycerin for l\ Indoirs. 
People who are troubled with the 

frost on the windows of a cold room may 
keep them transparent by rubbing them 
with glycerin. This will prevent a 

heavy frost forming on them. 

Education. 
"Educatin' some men,” said Uncle 

Eben, "is a good deal like givin’ a Fiji 
Islander a check on de national bank. 
He’s got it, but what is he gwine to do 
wif it?”—Washington Star. 

Asr lo 111 to ml Machinery. 
England makes but a third of the ma- 

chinery used by its farmers. Of the re- 
mainder $1,308,000 worth of it comes 
from America anil $212,000 from Can- 
ada. 

Boohs That Helped Him. 
Mark Twain wrote down the names of 

his own works when he was once asked 
to make out a list of the “hooks which 
had helped him.” 1 

__ 

A Guoil Hostess. 
It is a good hostess who never inclines ' 

her guests unconsciously to look at the 
clock.—"The Damsel and the Sage." 

Density of Population. 
While Europe has 107 people to the 

square mile, Asia has but 58, Africa 11 1 
md Australia 

Labor In Iona in Britain. 
At the close of 1902 there wire in the < 

Jnited Kingdom 1,183 trade unions with I 

total membership of 1,915,500. 1 

TROOPS ON THE GULF 
Atlanta Discovers Colombian 

Force at Titumati. 
■ ’( 

GENERAL ORTIZ WAS IN COMMAND. 

Colombian Soldiers Would Hire No 
Information 11a lo Their Inten- 

tion*—Snid to lie llulldinu 
u It ond to rainiuia. 

COLON. Dee. 18.—The United States 
cruiser Atlanta. Commander William 
11. Turner, has discovered a detach- 
ment of Colombian troops, numbering 
visibly about 500 men, but. according 
to their own statements, totaling 1,500 
or 2,000 men, at Titumati, on the west- 
ern side of the gulf, just north of the 
mouth of the Atruto river and due east 
from Yuvizu. 

Early in the morning the Atlanta 

sighted a small schooner In the center 

of the gulf of Darien and followed her 
to the western shore, where the schoon- 
er attempted to ldde behind an islet. 
Lieutenant liurlau P. Terrill of the 
Atlanta was ordered to board her, and 

thereupon a whaleboat was lowered 
ami pulled toward the schooner. 

Lieutenant Terrill's crew consisted 
of twelve men. On the first trip they 
were unarmed, excepting four revolv- 
ers. When the whaleboat approached 
the schooner twenty-four soldiers were 

seen seated on the side nearest the di- 
rection from which the Americans 

came, with rifles lying handily across 

their knees and pointing toward the 
whaleboat. General Novo, who is a 

Venezuelan by birth and second in 
command of the Colombian forces, 
stood on tlie dock of the schooner nud 

insolently culled out in broken Eng- 
lish: 

"What way is this to make war?” 
Lieutenant Terrill explained that it 

was not war, but a friendly visit. Gen- 
eral Novo, however, refused to furnish 
him with any information. 

An interpreter who boarded the 
schooner discovered that she had sev- 

enty to eighty armed men packed sur- 

dine-like in her hold. 
The Atlanta then signaled to Lieu- 

tenant Terrill to return to his ship, nud 
t.iioi- il,i. lientennnf returned to the 
shore to visit General Ortiz. This time 
he took with him a dozen rifles con- 

cealed in the bow of the whaleboat In 
ease of emergency. The whaleboat 
was rowed steadily toward the schoon- 
er, the excitement Increasing ns she ap- 
proached, but when Lieutenant Perrlll 
went on shore General Ortiz appeared 
on the beach, and the excitement sub- 
sided. 

General Ortiz insisted that Lieuten- 
ant Perrlll should fl.v the Colombian 
flag at the bow of the whaleboat or 

lower the American flag ut her stern 
because she was in Colombian waters. 
Lieutenant Perrlll replied that he did 
not have a Colombian flag and refused 
to lower the stars and stripes. Gener- 
al Ortiz did not insist upon his so do- 

ing. 
After tills flag incident General Ortiz 

made an eloquent verbal protest against 
the Americans' presence, the Colom- 
bian troops continually cheering his re- 

marks. lie subsequently committed 
his protest to writing. The general 
seemed uncertain at the beginning 
Whether or not war bad been declared. 
Me left the port of Ourtngenn Dee. -. 

and some of the others declared they 
bad been in the gulf for a month past 
conducting defensive and preparatory 
operations. 

The protest reuds partly as follows: 
"To the Captain of the Atlanta: 

"Daniel Ortiz, commandant general 
of a division of the Colombian array 
and first adjutant to General Reyes, 
protests most energetically in the name 

of the Colombian government and all 
Colombians against the presence of 
American warships in our waters. Yon 
are citizens of a powerful country, im- 
mensely rich and possessing vast num- 

bers of Inhabitants. On the contrary, 
we are bankrupt, and our immense ter- 

ritories are depopulated. Colombia lias 
been hind bv fatuous civil will's, but in 
the Panama matter and regarding your- 
selves we believe we have right and 
justice on our side. I)o not doubt it. 
The Cod of nations will he on our side. 
Against him squadrons and cannon 
shall not prevail. Every Colombian, 
man or woman. Is capable of rising to 

heights of heroism." 
The Colombians carefully and sys- 

tematically made efforts to avoid fur- 
nishing any information as to what 
turposes had brought them to the gulf 
jr whether they were building a road 
toward the republic of Panama. But 
t can be said reliably that they are 

[waiting superior orders. In the mean- 
time there is strong probability that 
they are building a road toward Pan- 
ima. The distance separating Titurna- 
:1 and Yaviza Is sixty miles. 

Fever Hccoril nt llutier. 

BUTLER. Pa.. Dec. IS.—Two deaths 
tml four new cases form the typhoid 
lever record for the day as reported 
o the executive committee. The eon- 
rihutlons now received amount to over 

IHO.tJOO. A carload of canned goods 
tud provisions donated has arrived. 

Tlit<1 Trolley t'rnsli In Paris. 
PAItlK. Dec. 18.—A dense fog which 

nvoloped Paris caused a collision be- 
wcen two electric cars in the suburb 
if Xolsy-Ie-Sec. Nineteen persons were 

injured, seven of them seriously. 

Bryan Visits Tolstoi. 

MOSCOW, Dec. 18.—'William .1. Bir- 
in lias arrived here on a visit to Count 
rolstoi. Mr. Bryan will proceed from 
lere to St. Petersburg. 

Fnrntture Warehouse Destroyed. 
OMAHA, Net)., Dec. 18.—Fire has 

lestroyed the furniture warehouse and 
actory of Beebe & Runyan. Loss, 
UO,000. 1 

i 
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IN FASHION’S REALM. 

Latest In Furs* and Wtotp" show Va- 

riety and CuniMriiations 
Without Limit. 

One of the prettiest combinations is 

ermine with squirrel. The latter tur has 

not the prestige that it once enjoyed, but 

it is still considered modish. Trimmed 
.vith ermine a set ol' squirrel presents 
quite an elegant appearance, says the 

view York Post. Mink and breit- 

chwantz are another good combination. 
Why furs should be mixed up indiu- 

rimiuately as regards color when the 

rogue of one color is being so w idely ex- 

doited in gowns and hats is something 
it' a mystery. The importers' windows 

ire tilled with things to match. The 

real popularity of mauves and violets 

s rivaled just now with the growing 
rogue for all-gray combinations, in 

•owns, furs and millinery. The tones 

,hade from gun metal to the palest pearl 
ind silver, and there is a notable absence 

>f the cold and unsympathetic shades of 

jTay. This is a dignified color, suitable 

Uways for matrons’ wear, and is Hie 

olor of all others to bring out the 

■heen and beauty of white hair, it is 

ilso a eolor extremely becoming to 

outhful beauty of the lidilj-colored 
ypes. A red-haired woman is eften 

•harming when gowned in gray, and 

is for chinchilla, it seems almost to 

lave heen made for women of that 

ype. 
Without any particular excuse for ii 

here has appeared a singular invasion 
if military coats, in blues, reds and 

trays, with high choker collars and 

mass buttons, home oi tin -■■■ usm 

itting anil have deep turnover cuffs in- 

aid with white broadcloth. Threo-quar- 
er “Garde” and "Militaire" coats in 

iavy and the lighter army blue are also 
leen. They are dashing in style and 

leeoming to many women. One would 

iardly choose to own such a striking 
;arment unless her wardrobe included 
everal other wraps. 

A white furry heaver bonnet is 
rimmed with a cluster of white os- 

rich tips and is lined with white crepe 
le chine. Very wide strips of the crepe 
re trimmed on the ends with ruffles 

dged with frills of the same. With 
ills was shown a long coat, white cloth, 
■overed with a heavy guipure lace. 
There was a cape collar which did not 

neet by several inches. This v.as bor- 
dered with ermine, and was held to- 

;ether wilh three sill; cords and square 
earl buttons. Ermine collar and cuffs. 
The black silk coat, once omnipres- 

nt. has suffered an almost complete ex- 

inetion. Even covert coats are out, ex- 

ept for morning wear and shopping, 
'he materials now in favor are velvet, 
leavy smooth cloth, zibeline and fancy 
loaliings. Fur coats arc always good 
tyle, and more of them will he worn 

his year than ever, for the reason that 
he many fantastic combinations al- 
owed will permit many women to have 

their hall-worn garments marie over at 

small expense with low-priced l'urs. One 
tires quickly of these mixed furs, and it 
is not at all probable that combinations 
of this year will be fashionable next 

winter, so, after all, there is no special 
economy in having garments made 
over. 

The new coats and wraps in cloth, 
velvet and peau de sole are handsome 
and substantial garments. Practically 
all are three-quarters length, against 
ihe very long coats worn last year. This 
season’s coats are larger and looser, and 
their sleeves follow the prevailing fash- 
ion of extreme amplitude. A large num- 

ber of light-colored wraps are seer.. A 
very elegant wrap of deep cream-col- 
ored cloth Is faced with satin of the 
same color, the satin being veiled with 
accordion-plaited brown rhiffnn. with 
a border of ecru lace. The coat is 
trimmed around the shoulders, upper 
sleeves and skirt with alternate rows of 
narrow and wide brown velvet ribbon. 
There is a turn-down collnr of mink, 
with long stole ends of brown chiffon 
striped with ecru lace. The large ki- 
mono sleeves are deeply bordered with 
mink. 

Can’t Itcfurn Compliment 
It is an interesting fact not generally 

known that, although King ICdward lias 
conferred on his nephew a British Held 
marshal’s baton, the German emperor 
has not. the power to return the com- 

pliment. The kaiser himself is not 
even a field marshtd of his own army, 
as it is an unbroken German rule that 
no officer can receive his marshal’s 
baton unless lie has commanded ail 

army corps in war. 

Tin* Marring Knot. 
The lying of the marriage knot is 

nowadays but a figure of speech, but in 
ancient Babylon it formed an important 
part of the marriage ceremony. Then 
the priest took a thread from the gar- 
ment of the bride and another from that 
of the bridgroom and formed them into 
a knot which he gave to the bride, thus 
symbolizing the binding nature of the 
union. 

Traveling; Mon. 

Commercial agents who travel in the 
British Isles are exempt from all taxes 

and special trade licenses or conces- 

sions, except in case of those commodi- 
ties for the sale of which special public 
license is requisite. In the latter case 

foreign agents are subject to the regular 
trade regulations governing the sale of 
excise commodities. 

Few (iutnK There \ow. 
For some reason immigration to the 

Philippines is falling off. in this partic- 
ular furnishing a sharp contrast to the 
record lure. During the past year the 
number of arrivals in the islands showed 
a decline of mor than 5,000. In nation- 
ality this decrease is noticed principal- 
ly among the Americans. 

1 NOTHING NICER THAN | 
c Perfume for t 

| Rhristmas Presents | 
We have them in nice boxes from 25c up to 3.00 9~ 

P Sweet odors from California ^ 

| KEASBEY & BARNEKOV, 1 
i 1 

Christmas Boots For Everyone. 
nr all gifts dear to the heart of the average hoy, rubber boots probably 

stand foremost—without them Christmas >s lacking in interest. Older folks 
apt reeiate a gift of this natnra'as well. Our showing 'compi ises nothing 
lint tlie best and trustworthy makes—hoots that wear well and serve as only 
good boots can. 

Children's bright and dull finished Storm King Boots. 
Children’s knee pebble leg boots. 
Boys' & Youths’ heavy pure gum boots. 
Men's Storm King and short bents, iight and heavy. 
Women's full finished pebble boots. 
Rubbers and articles in endless array. 

The prices are exceptionally small, quality considered. 
Other Suitable Christmas Gifts —Dolls—Fancy Boxes—Umbrellas—Gloves— 
Handkerchiefs—Jewel/y—Leather Goods—Stationery-—Slipper.*—FurE—etc. 

s;*| L.S.Plaut&Co. T.!7,21 Newark. |§™*> 
Free Deliveries. 

When people want help they adver- 
tise in the Evening News. Tlioso 

looking for help should hear this in 
mind. 

If yon have a vacant room, the 

Evening News can fill it. 

Colonel Pcpe, of bicycle fame, re- 

cently said that the first essential to 
business success is "advertising;” 
that the second essential was “big 
advertising:” and the third, “bigger 
advertising’” 

Are You Ready for Christmas? We Are! 
We are going to introduce you a full line of Christinas Goods, all fresh, this year s goods. Nuts. 
Csmdiesrall kinds of Fruits, imported and domestic, Cigars, special made for Christinas presents, 
high grade Fancy Groceries, and low prices is our policy we have adopted of the best for the 

lowest money. 
_ 

__ 

SPECIAiTFORrSATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY. 
_ 

jZTAMS 
— 

HAMS 

Choicest small lean, honey-cured Hams, fresh for this Best sugar-cured Hams, just from the smokehouse, 
sale, 8c____only l«#c 

_ 

Best .Salt Pork, lean or fat 11c. | Best Bacon 14c.Jl’ure leaf hard, per lb 10c | Si.oo in stamps with lb. best fancy creamery 
butter 27c | Good creamery butter 2Be_ _ 

BREAD BREAD BREAD BREAD 
ji O0-in stamps with two 5c loaves Best Bread for 10c, for Saturday only-$1.00 

Very SpeciaS-”4~00 Tn STami^ws{h 3 Cakes of Pure Castile Seap at 25 Cents 

$3.00 in Stamps Free 
With the following— 

i bottle Catsup.. 1 Oc 
i can Syrup. 1 Oc 
i can Pears or Peaches. 1 5c 

box Mince Meat. lOc 
r pkg Macaroni. 1 Oc 
i small bag Salt. 5c 
i lb Rice. 7 c 

x/i lb Cocoanut. He 

15c 

Very Special 
8 00 in Stamps with 
i lb can Purity Baking Powder at.. 45c 
5.00 in Stamps with 
i lb best Tea any flavor.5 He 
2.00 In Stamps w th 
i lb best Coffee'?.~Oc 

$20.00 in Stamps 
With the following small order— 

i box best Raisins.12c 
i lb best Walnuts.1 5c 
i can Peas.10c 
1 dozen nice Oranges.25c 
2 lbs best Coffee ..58c 
i bottle best Lamb Tongue.12c 
i pkg Pop Corn. 5c 
y2 lb can Purity Baking Powder.. 23c 
1 bag Salt.1 Oc 
2 bottles Vanilla or Lemon.2<)c 
i lb best Tea.58c 
i bottle Blueing. 1 Oc 
i can best Corned Beef.1 5c 
i lb best Chocolate Cream drops ... 1 5c 
i pkg. Coconut.lOc 

2 ■ 08 

$5.00 m Stamps 
With this small order— 

r can Tomatoes. lOc 
1 lb best Caffee. 29c 
2 cans Peas. 20c 
i lb mixed Nuts.15c 
i lb Citron. 15c 
]/• lb Butter.13c 
i box Silver P<Jj^.10c 
y, lb Cocoanut.... 8c 
y lb Pepper. 9c 

1.29 

1.00 in Stamps 
With each of the following articles— 

i lb best Cocoanut Bonbons.15c 
1 dozen large Lemons. 19c 
2 lbs French Mixed Candy.25c 
2 cans Peas or Tomatoes.20c 
2 bottles Vanilla or Lemon.20c 

\Ve are giving 5. OO in Stamps with each box of Cigars extra manufactured for Christmas. 
_ 

^ mnn ainrtli nt R»rl «ir Stamns Present it to us with a purohase of 80c or more amt receive besides the I C|*AA ErflQ $1.00 Worth 01 Red btar stamps regular number yon are entitled to. $1 worth of stamps free. Good I 
■ IBO CUT OUT THIS COUPON rr,„n Deeemhw istli to December 2r»th. _| 

New York~Cash Grocery^Greenspan Bros'219 Smith St., Perth Amboy 
MAIN STREET, WOOD BRIDGE. 1 


